
Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to 

InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD 

women! 

inventsomething@live.com

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos

10-11-14 Yale Power Outage let to Mecca + Allah getting a 

Windfall + Godsend of $777 Trillion $$$ 

10-11-14 Yale Medical School Power Outage let to Homeland 

Security not checking for "Sick" passengers on Day One 

because "Burn Unit" MD's made $1 Trillion from Bush fire 

Bombing Cop Cars + SUV's. MD Dash Cam iApps... 

10-11-14 Yale Medical School Professor U.N. Secretary 

General since 1980... 1980 ElectricWindmillCar since 1980 

too... 

10-11-14 UN Ki-moon is a war criminal. Oil-rich people have 

killed millions. UN in NYC will be rebuilt as a Yale Medical 

School. As if a Yale Medical School Professor was U.N. 

Secretary General since 1980 Kennedy + Carter would have 

failed to suppress the ElectricWindmillFord Escort! 

We need Bill Gates Bankrupt and MacBook Air + Pro given 

away free along with the 1 Trillion Cans of "H" @ -254 C as 

no one should let a Microsoft Server monitor 1 Trillion Cans 

of "H" at -254 C 

10-11-14 "As U.S. Steps Up Fight, J.F.K. Begins Screening 
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10-11-14 "As U.S. Steps Up Fight, J.F.K. Begins Screening 

Passengers for Ebola" By MARC SANTORA NY Times the NY 

Times will have to make a "correction" for not reporting all 

the decades and millions dead from Homeland Security Not 

Scanning for "Sick" people and 10 mm breast cancer! 

10-11-14 Yale community were unable to access websites and 

email throughout Thursday evening due to a power outage. 

Beginning at approximately 6:30 p.m., all websites powered 

through yale.edu — including EliApps and Classes*v2 —

appeared to have crashed. By approximately 3:45 a.m. on 

Friday, however, service appeared to have been restored. 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded to... Siri 2015 Model 

that is laser guided + motion detection guided! 

10-10-14 Strategy... 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat. Freedom Tower 

NYC will be a Yale Medical School, were Med Students are 

paid as much or more than Cadets at West Point Today. 

10-11-14 Clinton had his Yale Law License restored. Lies are 

one thing Poison Gas Exhaust and fire bombing cop cars are 

another. Clinton will lose his head or his Yale Law License 

again, for sure! 

10-11-14 Yale's Kerry, Bush, Clinton, Bush Power Outage let 

to Mecca + Allah getting a Windfall + Godsend of $777 

Trillion $$$ 

10-11-14 U.N. Secretary General Ban Ki-moon traveled 

Saturday to Libya's capital to back a U.N.-launched 

reconciliation process urging rival groups to resolve the 

bloody rift that has left their oil-rich North African nation 

deeply split with two separate parliaments. 

10-11-14 UN Ki-moon is a war criminal. Oil-rich people have 
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10-11-14 UN Ki-moon is a war criminal. Oil-rich people have 

killed millions. UN in NYC will be rebuilt as a Yale Medical 

School. As if a Yale Medical School Professor was U.N. 

Secretary General since 1980 Kennedy + Carter would have 

failed to suppress the ElectricWindmillFord Escort! 

10-11-14 Peters said Yale’s primary data center, located on 

George Street, may have crashed due to a circuit breaker or 

computer failure. He added the two back-up systems — an 

uninterrupted power supply (UPS) and diesel generator —

both failed to kick in as well. 

10-11-14 Yale Power failed millions of "women + children" 

WHO UNICEF never got up and running, as they ran into 

super-greed of $777 Trillion $$$ Rodler noted this has far 

reaching consequences as NASA went belly up sucking off 

Numb Nut Dictators for Secret Swiss Bank Accounts and 

highest pay for doing nothing in the way of Star Travel or 

mass produced 1 Trillion Cans of "H" @ -254 C for homes + 

factories to blast off at Mac 11. Mach 11 too. But we need Bill 

Gates Bankrupt and MacBook Air + Pro given away free 

along with the 1 Trillion Cans of "H" @ -254 C no one would 

let a Microsoft Server monitor 1 Trillion Cans of "H" at -254 C 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded to... Siri 2015 Model 

that is laser guided + motion detection guided! 

10-10-14 Strategy... 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat. Freedom Tower 

NYC will be a Yale Medical School, were Med Students are 

paid as much or more than Cadets at West Point Today. 

10-11-14 Rodler noted this has far reaching consequences 

for the Central Authentication Service (CAS), adding that 

the printers across campus were not working because they 

function as one system that depends on the central server. 
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10-11-14 1 system that depends on the 1984 II server! 

10-11-14 U.N. Secretary General Ban Ki-moon traveled 

Saturday to Libya's capital to back a U.N.-launched 

reconciliation process urging rival groups to resolve the 

bloody rift that has left their oil-rich North African nation 

deeply split with two separate parliaments. 

10-11-14 UN Ki-moon is a war criminal. Oil-rich has killed 

millions. UN in NYC will be rebuilt as a Yale Medical School. 

As if a Yale Medical School Professor was U.N. Secretary 

General since 1980 Kennedy + Carter would have failed to 

suppress the ElectricWindmillFord Escort! 

10-11-14 Yale Power Outage let to Mecca + Allah getting a 

Windfall + Godsend of $777 Trillion $$$ 

10-11-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded to... Siri 2015 Model 

that is laser guided + motion detection guided! 

10-11-14 Strategy... 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat. Freedom Tower 

NYC will be a Yale Medical School, were Med Students are 

paid as much or more than Cadets at West Point Today. 

10-10-14 Nobel Peace Prize has been awarded to Pakistani 

girls' education activist Malala Yousafzai and Indian 

children's rights activist Kailash Satyarthi, the Nobel 

committee announced Friday. 

10-10-14 Nobel committee announced Friday. Bill + Melinda 

Gates are mass murder's of education activist! $$$ 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded to... Siri 2015 Model 

that is laser guided + motion detection guided! 
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that is laser guided + motion detection guided! 

10-10-14 Strategy... 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat. Freedom Tower 

NYC will be a Yale Medical School, were Med Students are 

paid as much or more than Cadets at West Point Today. 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize for 100% infection protection! In a 

hospital, in the Pentagon building, in school class rooms, 

100% infection protection! 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded for a all Hospital 

(Ebola's) 100% infection protection! 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded for a all Hospital 

Ebola's. 100% infection protection, against everything! 1,001 

other bacteria + virus protection alarms will go off. All laser 

guided motion detection, and siri voice interactive in some 

rooms This is not The Pure Hold handles from Purehold of 

Catherington, UK are operated just like any other door 

handle, but as you pull on them, the gel is smeared onto the 

fingers. After opening the door and letting go of the handle, 

you just rub your hands together and go on your way 

without skipping a beat. "Pure Hold Hygiene" Hospital "Door 

Handles" This Nobel will Make Sure Hands are Sanitized. 

High Tech laser guided hand sanitizers built into Hospital 

Doors, toilets, MD Lounge, waiting rooms... lot more than just 

sanitizers on the door handle to win the war against 

spreading diseases! And this laser guided protection does it 

all thanks to siri! 1984 II hospital infrastructure is out of 

date... Laser Guided Bathrooms can check everything you 

didn't do but should have. Same in every type of room there 

is in a Hospital. Laser Guided Hospital Ebola infection 

protection, 1,001 other bacteria + virus protection alarms 

will go off. All laser guided motion detection, and siri voice 

interactive in some rooms! 

From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/> 
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